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Faithful Navigator Message
Greetings, Brother Sir Knights! I hope that your Summer was both enjoy-
able and safe.

As we get into September, I want to take a minute and share some
highlights of the year to come. I look forward to sharing it with all of you,
so I hope you take note of the events we are planning and join in! As you
know from your Council experience, it is only through participation that
anything great is achieved.

My thanks and best wishes to the Officers as you assume your new
positions. I welcome our newest Officers and thank those who have given
so tirelessly of their time to keep the Assembly moving in the right direction
each and every year.

I welcome the new Liaisons and thank those who have been so helpful
in the past. The Liaison role is perhaps the most important in our Assembly.
It is through you that the communication lines are kept open between the
Assembly and your Council. Please be sure that you attend all the Assembly
meetings so that you can provide updates during your individual Council
Business Meetings.

We have some very important events coming up in the next few
months. So please take note of them and mark your calendars now! Don’t
miss them! They are integral to the success of our Assembly and they are
always enjoyable. So reserve the time and be sure to rally members of your
Council to also join in.

First, we have our Business meeting on September 26th in the Wash-
ington Twp Hall, starting at 8pm. Please plan on attending! Get the year off
to a good start by participating! Liaisons – organize a carpool to make it
easier to get a team of 4th Degree members from your Council to attend.

Next, on Sunday, November 19th, there will be a 4th Degree Exempli-
fication, combined with the Military Ball, at LaNeve’s in Haledon. This
date will sneak up on us so start recruiting Council members now to join the
4th Degree. More details will follow.

Tuesday, November 28th at 8pm will be our Joseph F. Lamb Assem-
bly Memorial Mass. All of us have deceased members of our Councils who
took pride in being a Sir Knight. Come to this Mass and honor them, as you
hope to be honored some day. We are hoping to have this Mass in Washing-
ton Twp, but that has not been solidified as yet, so mark your calendar and
start planning on being there, wherever it may be.

The last event I would like to mention at this time is our annual PFN
Dinner which is now combined with our Christmas Banquet. The event will
be on Tuesday, December 19th at 7:30pm. This is open to wives and
Council members who are not 4th Degree members as yet. The gala will be
held at LaNeve’s in Haledon. Now, any of you who have never been to a
banquet at LaNeve’s must attend because you don’t know what you are
missing! The food and the ambience are something to behold! Ask any
Brother who has gone and they will agree I am sure. And that is just the
beginning! This is a night – a special night – where we gather to celebrate
the Christmas Season, peace and good will towards one another, and to
honor our Past Faithful Navigator, Antonio Artola. Antonio worked tireless-
ly last year, and it is a fitting opportunity, and event, at which to thank him
and his family for their contribution to our Assembly. This is a terrific event

that all Liaisons must be rallying their Council to. Your participation is
paramount in making this a memorable occasion for everyone!

All that said, I bid you farewell for now. Please, please, please mark
your calendars and plan on attending these, and all the 4th Degree events
this year. I look forward to working with you to further advance our
great Assembly.
       Peace, and God Bless you All.

Faithful Navigator

BEYOND ANGER

What is the first thing you do when someone you know deliberately
hurts or offends you?
  For most of us, our first response is anger or perhaps confusion,
disappointment, or surprise. We respond in a negative way. We might
even lash out at the person.

The next thing we tend to do is to tell a friend what that person has
done, how terribly that individual has treated us.
  Then we might tell a second person, a third person, and perhaps
even others. When someone does something hurtful or cruel, we usually
do not keep the incident to ourselves. "You won't believe what she did,
what he did!"

In telling our friends and acquaintances, we get confirmation that
we were treated badly and that the other person acted terribly. Of
course, the more we retell the story the more we relive what occurred,
the greater our resentment grows, and the gulf between us and the other
person widens - sometimes never to close.
  In this Gospel (Matthew 18:15-20), Jesus tells us to take another
approach, especially when we are hurt by a member of the Christian
community.
  Jesus says, "If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his
fault between you and him alone." Jesus tells us to approach the person
who has hurt us and to try and resolve the situation. Keeping the
incident between ourselves and the other person prevents stories from
spreading and sides being taken.
  If that does not resolve the situation, Jesus says to go back to the
person who has hurt us, but this time with one or two other members of
the faith community.
  We are to do this not to "gang up" on the other person, but rather to
allow those others to offer their perspectives and perhaps to act as
mediators. In that small group, the healing presence of Jesus might
make itself felt. For as Jesus tells us, "For where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them."

If this fails to bring about reconciliation, then we are to tell the
church. Of course, this does mean involving the entire parish, but it
may mean bringing the matter to respected parish leaders. We are to
seek their help as we try to resolve the issue between us and the other
person.
  If all fails, Jesus tells us to treat the person who has hurt us "as
you would a Gentile or a tax collector." While we might think that
means cutting ourselves off from the other person, we need to realize
that Jesus made a point of reaching out to such people. He ate with tax
collectors and sinners, as he did in the case of Zacchaeus, and he
called the tax collector Matthew to follow him. In other words, if all
else fails, don't give up.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)



Birthdays
Congratulations to the Brother Sir Knights who celebrated
their birthdays during the month of August.

ASSEMBLY OFFICERS 2017-2018

LIAISON OFFICERS 2016-2017

The position of Liaison Officer is important. The above list is
correct as far as known. Please make any changes for 2017-2018
known to the Navigator or The Patriot Editor (Ken Kaphammer
201-664-0097 – kenkaphammer@verizon.net).

MASS AT PARAMUS VETERANS HOME
There are many Catholic Veterans in residence at the Paramus
Veterans Home. Several of them are disabled and need assistance
in getting from their quarters to the location where the Mass is
celebrated and after the Mass to return to their quarters.
Members of councils and assemblies in the Bergen
Federation have been providing this assistance at 10:00
a.m. on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month. More
Knights are needed to provide this assistance, since
the health and physical capabilities of many of the
long-timers precludes them from providing this act of
charity.

This is an informal process, just show up at the Paramus Veterans Home
and lend a hand pushing a wheelchair. Eucharistic ministers are also

urgently needed.

FLAGS FOR SALE
The Joseph F. Lamb Assembly has
American Flags available for sale.
They are 3 x 5 foot and include a Gold

Eagle, 6-foot pole, mounting brack-
et and etiquette booklet. Cost is
$19.00 per set. Show your patri-

otism. Spread the word and sup-
port your Assembly. Contact George Vallone at

201-337-1158.

COLOR CORPS MEMBERS NEEDED
Attention Sir Knights, especially newer members. Many of the Color
Corps members have “aged out” and can no longer carry out the duties
of the Color Corps. All of you have seen the admiration and respect
engendered when the corps performs at a ritual.

If you are physically able consider becoming a member of the
corps. Contact Color Corps Commander Lou Iozia at 973-208-7989 or
iozia15@optonline.net to join or if you have questions. Think about it!

Philip Ahearn    Ludwig Ameres       Joseph Antonacci
Philip Barone    Stephen Bush       Fred Cheff
Peter Connolly    Robert De Ciuceis      Raymond Devine
Brian Deane    Daniel Dunay      Paul Elterlein
John Fearns    Raymond FitzGerald      Christopher Gifuni
James Griffin    Dennis Hynes      Richard Hodgman
Rev. Thomas Ivory    Kenneth Kaphammer      Andrew Lukac
William McLaughlin   James O’Keefe      Pasquale Pignatelli
Angelo Restivo    Rev. Raymond Rodrigue  George Shabet
Donald Stappenbeck    John Spoviero      Richard Ziarkowski

Congratulations to the Brother Sir Knights who celebrate their
birthdays during the month of September.

David Arroyo Robert Biondi Charles Campbell
Kevin Collins William Craven Edward Craviolo
Ryan Cruz Michael Fitzpatrick Douglas Franciose
Ronald Gubala John Halliwell Arthur Keys
Richard Muentener John Ogden Robert Ringley
William Roll Charles Selker Mark Stappenbeck
Patrick Tolve Harold Wehner Harry Weber

Robert Ver Nooy

Faithful Friar Unassigned
Faithful Navigator Ken Schmitt 201-307-9637
Faithful Admiral Antonio Artola 201-475-0970
Faithful Captain Mike Maione 201-666-2857
Faithful Pilot Peter Rivie 201-307-1953
Faithful Comptroller George Thompson, Jr., PFN 201-445-9835
Faithful Purser Joseph Scopac, PFN 201-796-2371
Faithful Scribe James O’Keefe 201-782-0093
Faithful Inner Sentinel Nicola Loconsole 917-576-9820
Faithful Outer Sentinel Richard Riodan 201-236-5950
Faithful Trustee (3 yrs) Sal La Rosa 201-847-0018
Faithful Trustee (2 yrs) Jim Hans 201-264-7749
Faithful Trustee (1 yr) Giuseppe Soriano 973-427-2591
Color Corps Commander Louis Iozia 973-208-7989

1736 Ridgewood Michael Dougherty 201-612-3919
2188 Westwood James Sok 201-664-5467
2853 Fair Lawn Antonio Artola 201-475-0970
3962 Ramsey Charles Campbell 201-327-3944
4686 Park Ridge Ken Schmitt 201-307-9637
5257 Waldwick Charles Kelly 201-652-8116
5427 Washington Twp Mike Maione 201-666-2857
5498 Midland Park George Thompson, Sr, PFN 201-445-8446
5846 Oakland George Vallone 201-337-1158
6033 Upper Saddle  River Edward McCaffrey 201-825-1342
11889 Saddle River Mark Murray 201-574-5728
13678 Wyckoff Robert Ringley 201-891-2021

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
This is what God does when it comes to us. We certainly offend

the Lord by our sins and failures. Yet God keeps reaching out to us.
God never give up on us, that is why he sent his Son as our Lord and
Redeemer.
  While it is understandable that we would become angry with
those who hurt us and tell others how we were treated, doing so does
nothing to resolve the situation. It makes matters worse and it weak-
ens the Christian community.

This Gospel challenges us never to give up when it comes to
trying to restore relationships. We need to bind ourselves to the
Lord's way of dealing with hurts and to loose ourselves from the
world's way of anger, gossip, and resentment. "Whatever you bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall
be loosed in heaven."



This Space Available

In memory of
Anton & Ger-

trude Kozumplik
Say one Hail

S.K. Jerry Rider, PGK
Banquet Chairman
rider72735@optonline.net

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP COLUMBIAN CLUB
MOTHER SETON COUNCIL K OF C #5427

Catering for all occasions
Hot & Cold Buffets, Served Dinners, Full Bar Service, Hall Rentals

79 Pascack Road
Township of Washington, NJ 07676 201-664-0422

Office Fax
(201) 796-1270 (201) 796-0749

M.J.S. Associates, Inc
Building and Alteration

Contractor
Fair Lawn, N.J.

JOSEPH SCOPAC
E-Mail: MJSAssociatesInc@aol.com

E-Mail: mirag@verizon.net
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Help save the postage in mailing
these Newsletter. Get you business
card on this page for $50 per year.
Send your card along with your

check to: Joseph F. Lamb Assembly
P.O. Box 148

Ridgewood, NJ 07451

com

Kindly Remember
The Faithful Departed

In your Prayers

In Memory
of

Patrick Robinson



George Pellack     2853    September 2016
Joseph Purcell    5427    September  2016
Edward Powers    5427    November 2016
John Picarella     5427    December 2016
Donald Murphy    5427    February 2017

James Powers    6033    May 2017
Rodolpho Osorio    12159    May 2017
Thomas Kokoska    5846    May 2017
Stephen Adams    3962    August 2017

Remember our Deceased
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Joseph F. Lamb Assembly
Fourth Degree

Return Address:
Knights of Columbus

61 Glen Avenue
Midland Park, NJ 07432-1653

PROTOCOL
One of the things that sets the Knights of Columbus apart from

other organizations is our Protocol. Many of the Rules of Protocol that
we follow were explained when we took our First Degree. Sometimes,
we forget the way that we should conduct ourselves during a meeting.

The Faithful Navigator is the presiding officer during the meeting
and he must keep control of the meeting. With the cooperation of the
membership, the meetings can flow quickly and efficiently. If a mem-
ber wishes to speak, he does so by rising from his seat, addressing the
chair with “Faithful Navigator” and saluting at the same time. The
Faithful Navigator will return the salute and acknowledge the member.
All questions and speech are directed through the chair.

There may be other situations that arise that are not covered by a
rule. But by applying common courtesy to each other, we cannot go
wrong. Finally, we should show proper consideration for the office
represented by the person.

Address for September Meeting
The  September 26 meeting will be at Mother Seton Council 5427,  79
Pascack Road, Township of Washington, NJ.

Sep 26 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Washington Twp

Oct 24 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Upper Saddle River

Nov 21 Tue Officers Meeting 7:30 Park Ridge
Nov 19 Sun Exemplification &

Military Ball
1:00 La Neve’s

Nov 28 Tue Memorial Mass 8:00 Washington Twp ?
Dec 19 Tue PFN & Christmas

Dinner
7:30 La Neve’s

Jan 23 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Ramsey
Feb 27 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Oakland
Mar 27 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Park Ridge
Apr 17 Tue Officers Meeting 7:30 Park Ridge
Apr 22 Sun Exemplification 1:00 Sharaton Tara,

Parsippany
Apr 24 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Westwood
May 22 Tue Business Meeting 8:00 Wyckoff
Jun 24 Sun Mass & Communion

Breakfast
9:30 Park Ridge

Jun 26 Tue Business Meeting 8:00:00
AM

Saddle River

Drive Carefully!

Watch out for the
Kids.


